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Zu viel Zukunft!
Punk in the DDR

Background
●
●

The Cold War
The Berlin Wall
○

●

The Stasi
○

●
●

AUgust 13, 1961 - November 9, 1989
Das Ministerium für Staatssicherheit

Economic downturn
Unstable political situation

DDR Punk: the beginnings
●
●

1977: year 0 for DDR punk
Britta “Major” Bergmann: East Germany’s first punk
○

●

Punk music from the west
○
○

●

Western radio (accessible everywhere except the „Tal der
Ahnungslosen“)
Illicit cassette tapes

Primarily attracted young people concerned about the
future
○

●

The Sex Pistols on John Peel

Further (inadvertent) radicalization by the Stasi’s treatment of the
punks

NOT an attempt to imitate the West -- no interest beyond
the initial musical exposure

Punk faces problems
●

The Stasi
○
○

●

Informants
○
○

●

Wutanfall >:(
Sascha Anderson >:(

Neo-Nazis
○
○

●

Harassment and arrests
Deportation to West Germany (ex: Major)

Often came to punk shows to cause problems and start fights
The Stasi were very aware of the problem but did nothing

Limited access to punk gear and opportunities (cassettes,
musical equipment, clothing, hair dye, venues)
○
○

DIY -- shows in basements/apartments/churches; some handmade
instruments; re-recorded cassettes; modified/handmade clothing
Grandparents to the rescue!

Notable bands
●
●
●
●
●

Planlos
Namenlos
Wutanfall
Slime
Feeling B

Punk and activism
●

Activism was central to the East German punk scene
○
○

●

Allies: left-wing groups and environmental groups
○
○

●

Fair elections, freedom of expression, no more police brutality, no
more Nazis
Also anti-capitalist! Anti-Stasi ≠ pro-capitalist!
All found shelter in churches
Die Kirche von Unten

Punks were the catalyst for a lot of people’s activism
○
○
○

Outspoken about progressive causes
Public demonstrations -- marches, rallies, confrontations with the
Stasi/neo-Nazis (really cannot stress the Nazi problem enough)
Stasi brutalization of punks led to ordinary civilians siding with
the punks en masse

Punk beyond East Germany
●

Poland
○

●
●

Polish „cousins“

Eastern Europe
The West
○
○
○
○

Some contact with West German punks but mostly the East and West
German scenes were separate entities
Stronger connections established with West German punks as more East
German punks were deported
Occasional concerts from West German bands (ex: die Toten Hosen)
Later some (non-political) East German bands got permission to
perform in West Berlin

What next? (the punks’ legacy)
●

Squats/communes
○
○
○

●

Left-wing politics
○

●

The political scene in Germany, especially, Berlin, was infused with
the punk tradition of activism

Music
○
○
○

●
●

Punks had a long tradition of squatting abandoned apartment units
Now: whole buildings!
Communal living situations with residences, concert venues, cafés,
bookstores, etc. all in one building

Punk rock
Electronic music -- Neue Deutsche Welle
Rammstein

The Berlin club scene
Art and creativity

